Introducing our new Mobile App

St Kieran’s now has a mobile school app to ensure parents and staff can stay up to date with all the latest school information on your iOS and Android smart phones. The app leverages the data from our existing website, while also providing a valuable new “notifications” feature to help you stay connected.

The app is free to download from Google Play and iTunes:


You can also get the app on your phone by accessing the app store.

When downloading the app, ensure you select allow or okay when the prompt for push notifications displays. This will ensure the “notifications” function of our app works for you.

**Home Screen**
The main menu screen of our app provides access to different content views.

**News Panel**
The news panel keeps everyone up to date with the latest articles featured on the home screen of our website. The content is sourced from the existing “News and Events” page of our website.

**Website Panel**
This is a direct link to our school website

**Calendar Panel**
This panel provides a list of dates for each term. Please check this regularly for updates.

**Contact Panel**
The contact panel provides quick options for you to stay in touch via email or phone

**Settings Panel**
This panel is inactive
The notifications system allows us to push key information direct to our school community in various categories. An example of a notification sent to general would be advising an athletics carnival was cancelled due to rain. An example of a notification sent to Year 3 only would be for a reminder for a particular event for that year group.

You are able to turn on/off the categories of push notifications you wish to receive in Settings. We recommend parents turn on notifications for General, the year group for your child/children. If your child attends Just ASC or band you would also turn on these.

We have included Just ASC and band as groups so notifications can be sent just to those involved.

If you do not select “allow” or “okay” at the push notifications prompt when downloading the app, this function will not work for you.

The Publications panel will ensure you can receive Newsletters, P & F minutes, and school policies while on the go.

Photo galleries on the app are galleries currently displaying on our school website.